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Lake Bonney is one of several perennially ice-covered lakes
located in the dry valleys near McMurdo Sound. These lakes
are among the least turbulent aquatic systems in the world,
primarily due to ice cover, low advective stream inflow, and
strong vertical gradients in salinity. Phytoplankton occur in
highly stratified layers, which in Lake Bonney are dominated
by flagellates, primarily the chiorophyte Chlamydomonas sub-
caudata and the cryptophyte Chrootnonas lacustrus. Thus, phy-
toplankton of these lakes probably experience little variation
in irradiance due to vertical displacement. Also, ice cover (4.2
meters) reduces downwelling irradiance to a few percent of
surface values, reducing light availability for these phytoplank-
ton communities. We initiated studies during the 1989-1990
field season to evaluate the photoadaptive status of phyto-
plankton in Lake Bonney relative to these unique environ-
mental conditions.

Our specific objective was to obtain the first precise pho-
tosynthesis-irradiance curves for phytoplankton from a dry
valley lake. Our studies included measurements of photosyn-
thesis-irradiance curves, particulate chlorophyll a concentra-
tions, and profiles of irradiance (photosynthetically available
radiation, 400 to 700 nanometers). See articles by Priscu et al.;
Neale and Priscu; Spigel, Sheppard, and Priscu; and Sharp
and Priscu, Antarctic Journal, this issue, for related studies.

We collected water from beneath the ice at piezometric depths
of 5 meters (0 °C), 6 meters (3 °C), 10 meters (5.5 °C), and 17
meters (6 °C) at the center of the east lobe of Lake Bonney.
Chlorophyll a concentration was quantified by fluorometry of
acetone extracts of particulate material. We measured rates of
carbon fixation (carbon-14 sodium bicarbonate) at in situ tem-
peratures in photosynthesis-irradiance experiments using a
modified version of the small volume, short incubation method
of Lewis and Smith (1983). These data were normalized to
chlorophyll a and fitted to a hyperbolic tangent function (Jassby
and Platt 1976). 1max is the maximum chlorophyll-specific pho-
tosynthetic rate, a is the initial slope, and 'k is the intercept of
the initial slope and the maximal rate.

Photosynthesis-irradiance characteristics are summarized in
the table, and representative plots are presented in the figure.
Rates varied more than sixfold for Pmax, and more than 18-fold
for a; both were greater at 10 and 17 meters than at 5 and 6
meters. These increases with depth may be related to higher
temperatures or possibly to other factors limiting photosyn-
thesis in shallow waters, such as insufficient nutrients; these
trends do not necessarily reflect photoadaptation to in situ
gradients in irradiance. Another compromising factor may be
an overestimation of dissolved inorganic carbon in deeper sam-
ples (see Priscu et al., Antarctic Journal, this issue), which would
lead to our overestimating photosynthetic rates by as much as
50 percent at 10 and 17 meters. Thus, the rates reported for

Photosynthesis-irradiance characteristics of Lake Bonney
phytoplankton. (Units: Pm,, denotes micrograms carbon per

microgram chlorophyll a per hour. a denotes micrograms carbon
per microgram chlorophyll a per hour per microeinstein per

meter squared per second. 'k microeinsteins per meter squared
per second.)

Depth
Date (1989)	(meters)	Pmax

13 November	5	0.054	0.0028	19
10	0.229	0.0101	23

28 November	5	0.048	0.0014	36
6	0.046	0.0010	45

10	0.300	0.0078	39
17	0.156	0.0054	29

5 December	5	0.074	0.0025	29
6	0.108	0.0025	43

10	0.285	0.0085	33
7 December	17	0.280	0.0187	15

10 and 17 meters should be regarded as tentative, but the
conclusion that Pmax and a are greater at those depths should
still be valid.

'k (which is independent of scaling factors like dissolved
inorganic carbon concentration) has traditionally been used as
an indicator of photoadaptation: the highest 'k was consistently
found at 6 meters, an intermediate depth for both light and
temperature. There may be evidence for photoadaptation at
depths where temperatures were similar, as 'k decreased with
depth from 6 to 17 meters. Photoplankton at all depths were
shade-adapted, with 1k values ranging from 15 to 45.

1max and a values were lower than those reported for ant-
arctic marine phytoplankton (e.g., Tilzer, von Bodungen, and
Smetacek 1985; SooHoo et al. 1987) but similar to those re-
ported for sea-ice algae from McMurdo Sound (e.g., SooHoo
et al. 1987). Similarities between Lake Bonney phytoplankton
and sea-ice algae suggest that these communities may be sim-
ilarly adapted to the vertically stable, low-irradiance environ-
ments they inhabit. The only photosynthesis-irradiance curves
previously reported for phytoplankton from the dry valleys
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Photosynthesis-irradiance curves for phytoplankton collected from
Lake Bonney on 13 November 1989. Photosynthesis is in units of
micrograms carbon per microgram chlorophyll a per hour and ir-
radiance is in units of microeinsteins per square meter per second.
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were from Lake Fryxell and Lake Vanda (Priscu et al. 1987).
Deep phytoplankton (57.5 meters) from Lake Vanda had max
and a values approximately 10 times higher than ours but with
a similar 'k value; higher rates may be a function of higher
temperature (19.2 °C). Pmax for Lake Fryxell phytoplankton are
similar to our results, but a appears to be greatly overestimated
(possibly due to insufficient data to define the curve), yielding
unusually low 'k values. Lake Fryxell is similar to Lake Bonney
with respect to ice cover and temperature profiles. Therefore,
it may be reasonable to assume that phytoplankton of Lake
Fryxell, and of similar water columns in other dry valley lakes,
would have photosynthesis-irradiance characteristics similar
to those we found in Lake Bonney.

We thank Tom Sharp, Patrick Neale, Robert Spigel, and Ian
Sheppard for their assistance in the field. This work was sup-
ported by National Science Foundation grant DPP 88-20591 to
J. C. Priscu.
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Lake Bonney, like other lakes in the dry valleys, has a per-
ennial ice cap that reduces total irradiance to a few percent of
incident, is a spectral filter with highest transmittance in the
blue-green region (Palmisano and Simmons 1987), and pre-
vents wind-induced vertical mixing. The stratified phytoplank-
ton populations experience an unusual degree of irradiance
constancy, at least in comparison with an ice-free surface mixed
layer. Our study addresses the physiological basis for pho-
toadaptation given the possible benefit to the phytoplankton
of fine-tuning the photochemical apparatus to the lake's light
intensity and spectral range. See Priscu et al.; Lizotte and Priscu;
Sharp and Priscu; and Spigel, Sheppard, and Priscu, Antarctic
Journal, this issue for related studies.

Phytoplankton were collected through a hole drilled in the
center of the east lobe of Lake Bonney at piezometric depths
between 5 meters (approximately 1 meter below ice cover) and
17 meters. Temperature varied from 0 °C below the ice to 6 °C
at 17 meters. Populations are dominated by phytoflagellate
species such as Chiamydomonas subcaudata and Chroomonas la-
custris. Detailed studies were made of the populations within
the shallow biomass peak at 5 meters and the deep peak at 17
meters.

The phytoplankton are adapted to low-light, "shade" con-
ditions. The irradiance at which photosynthesis begins to sat-
urate, or 'k' ranged from 15-45 microeinsteins per square meter
per second (Lizotte and Priscu, Antarctic Journal, this issue).
These phytoplankton would be expected to show maximal
efficiency in converting light to photosynthetic energy (quan-
tum yield) and have a large number of chlorophyll pigments
associated with each of the photosynthetic reaction centers.
Preliminary resultssuggest, however, that Lake Bonney phy-
toplankton do not entirely conform to this model of shade
adaptation, and point to the importance of other mechanisms.

The in vivo fluorescence yield was used to define the depth
profile of relative changes in quantum yield of photosynthesis.
The dark adapted in vivo fluorescence per unit chlorophyll was
higher and the fluorescence ratio Fv/Fm lower in the shallow
populations compared to the deep populations (figure). The
Fv/Fm data in particular suggests a low quantum yield in shal-
low populations, increasing quantum yield in the region of
10-15 meters and near maximal values in the deep populations
around 16-18 meters (cf., Demmig and Bjorkman 1987). This
is in agreement with the trend of increasingly higher initial
slopes of the photosynthesis-irradiance curve, (EQN "alpha"),
measured using samples from 5, 10, and 17 meters, respec-
tively (Lizotte and Priscu, Antarctic Journal, this issue). The
shallow populations exist in conditions of highest light level
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